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ABSTRACT
Using the Home Visit Rating Scale (HOVRS-A+) to compare
tele-intervention and in-person intervention in children with hearing loss
by
Katie Weller, Master of Science
Utah State University 2014
Major Professor: Dr. Kristina M. Blaiser
Department: Speech-Language Pathology
Early parent-child interactions are a critical part of typical speech and language
development. These interactions can be negatively affected if the child is diagnosed with a
hearing loss. Therefore, a primary goal of early intervention services, especially if the family has
a child with hearing loss, is to support parent-child communication development. However,
access to an early interventionist with specialized experience with children who are deaf/hard-ofhearing (DHH) may not always be an option due to increase demand for services or the location
of the family. Recently, there has been growing support from professional organizations for the
use of tele-intervention (TI) as a method of delivering services to families that do not have access
to a specialized provider on a regular basis. The purpose of this paper is to determine the
viability of TI on parent-child interactions compared to in-person intervention. Eight videos were
independently scored using the Home Visit Rating Scale – Adapted and Extended (HOVRS-A+)
(Roggman, et al., 2010). Home visits through TI were rated higher on 6 of the 7 HOVRS-A+
scales, with an average of 0.6 of 7 points higher in favor of the TI group. The difference between
the TI and comparison groups on the Parent Engagement during Home Visit scale was
statistically significant (p < .05). Results indicate that TI shows promise in supporting coaching
and parent-child interaction. Therefore, replication with a larger sample size is warranted.
(53 pages)
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INTRODUCTION
Ideally, early intervention services are initiated shortly after the diagnosis of hearing loss
is confirmed. Thus, early intervention professionals interact with parents in a potentially
sensitive and emotional time period. Increased feelings of stress and family pressures resulting
from the diagnosis of the hearing loss (Kurtzer –White & Luterman, 2003) can impact family
relationships and interactions within a family system. One of the primary roles of an early
intervention provider is to engage families in the natural, parent-child interactions that typically
occur. Tele-Intervention (TI), or the provision of services via tele-conferencing equipment, has
become an increasingly popular service delivery model for families of children who are
deaf/hard-of-hearing (DHH) because most families do not have access to an early intervention
provider with skills or experience specific to working with this population. While this model has
become more frequently used, there are still relatively few studies directly comparing the
outcomes of TI compared to a traditional, in-person visit. The purpose of this paper is to explore
family engagement, as rated by the Home Visit Rating Scale-Adapted and Extended (HOVRSA+, Roggman, et al., 2010) of four families who received TI services compared to four families
who received traditional in-home visits.
Because of the hearing loss, infants have less access to experience with sound and,
therefore, may be less responsive to parents’ verbal interactions. As a result, parents often
compensate with less sophisticated interactions with children who are DHH than in interactions
with normal hearing children. For example, studies examining parent-child interactions of
parents of children who are DHH found these parents to use shorter sentences, more restricted
vocabulary, fewer expansions, fewer interrogatives, and more repetition (Lam & Kitamura,
2010; Cheskin, 1981; Cross, Nienhuys, & Morris, 1980; Cross, Johnson-Morris, & Nienhuys,
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1980). In general, mothers with children with hearing loss focus more on maintaining the
attention of the child with hearing loss rather than emphasizing linguistic features of her speech
or the variety of her language. Thus, parent-child interactions are particularly vulnerable
following the diagnosis of hearing loss. Therefore, it is particularly important that early
intervention providers use a service delivery model that supports and facilitates, rather than
intrudes or disrupts, the parents’ interactions with their child. Thus, a coaching model may be
particularly effective when serving this population.
One primary component of early intervention with families who have children who are
DHH is “coaching”, or facilitating natural communication between parents and their child.
Coaching is defined as an, “adult learning strategy in which the coach promotes the learner’s
ability to reflect on his or her actions as a means to determine the effectiveness of an action or
practice and develop a plan for refinement and use of the action in immediate and future
situations” (Hanft, Rush & Sheldon, 2005). In contrast to typical “therapy” where the primary
interaction dyad is between the interventionist and the child, a coaching strategy focuses on the
parent-child interaction as the primary communication dyad, with the interventionist as an
observer/supporter. The early intervention provider acts as a coach of communication
development and teaches the parent how to facilitate language from the child.
Coaching has been found to be an effective method of service delivery because it
promotes parent participation in everyday activities that are relevant to the family. Through this
method, the parent practices communication strategies taught during the early intervention
session and learns how to apply them when the therapist is not present. The parent also develops
skills to problem solve challenges and breakdowns to create positive communication experiences
for their child. Parent-implemented language interventions have a significant, positive impact on
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language skills of children both with and without intellectual disabilities (Roberts & Kaiser,
2011).
Early intervention is most effective when initiated as early as possible because a child’s
communication development is greatest before three years old (IDEA, 2004). Delays in early
intervention can result in delays in communication and reduced academic performance of
children, particularly those who are DHH (Yoshinaga-Itano, et al. 1998). In recent years, there
has been an increase in demand for early intervention services due to the increased prevalence of
disorders such as autism spectrum disorder, learning disabilities, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder, hearing loss, and Cerebral Palsy, as well as increased multiple births and survival of
preterm infants (Cason, Behl, & Ringwalt, 2012). As a result of this increase in eligibility, there
is a greater demand for early intervention services; however personnel shortages limit the access
for children who qualify (Cason, Behl, & Ringwalt, 2012). This shortage of trained professionals
is also seen in early intervention providers with specializations in working with children who are
DHH.
This shortage is due, in part, to the dramatic increase in the number of children who are
DHH identified through newborn hearing screenings. Hearing loss is the most common
congenital condition (White, 2003) with approximately 16,000-18,000 infants and toddlers
identified nationally each year (Cole & Flexer, 2011). Prior to 1998, hearing loss typically was
not identified until approximately 2 ½ to 3 years of age (White, Forsman, Eichwald, & Muñoz,
2010; Hoffman & Beauchine, 2007; Harrison, Roush, & Wallace, 2003). At this age the child
would be too old to be enrolled in an early intervention program. Now, 97% of infants in the
United States receive a newborn hearing screening (CDC, 2009), which has lowered the average
age of identification to 2 months of age (White, 2011). Early identification of children who are
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DHH has resulted in substantially more infants and young children entering the educational
system and needing services from early intervention providers who have specialized training.
TI has gained popularity as one way meet the increasing demand for early intervention
services, while connecting well-trained professionals with families in rural and underserved areas
of the country. For example, in a recent survey of Early Hearing Detection and Intervention
providers from 48 states, 42% percent had TI efforts either underway or planned (National
Hearing Center for Assessment and Management (NCHAM), 2010; Blaiser, Behl, CallowHeusser, & White, 2013). To date, most of the current research examining TI focuses on parent
and provider satisfaction and/or the feasibility of TI as a service delivery model.
Recent studies examining TI services have found high parent and interventionist
satisfaction with TI (Olsen, Fiechtl, & Rule, 2012; Crutchley & Campbell; Cason, 2009;
McCarthy, Munoz, & White, 2010; Behl, Houston & Stredler-Brown, 2012; Heimerl & Rasch,
2009; Kelso, Fiechtl, Olsen, & Rule, 2009; Behl et al., 2010). For example, Olsen, Fiechtl, &
Rule (2012) examined provider and parent satisfaction in a recent two-year study of 17 early
intervention providers who provided services via Virtual Home Visits (VHV, a synonym for TI)
to 36 families. After the first year, 79% of the providers who responded said that they were very
satisfied or somewhat satisfied providing services through VHV; after the second year, 90% of
providers who responded to a survey reported that they felt very satisfied or somewhat satisfied.
Parents, overall, were also satisfied with the results; the first year parents rated the VHV
experience as a 3.5 (using a 4 point Likert Scale with 1 as the lowest score, 4 as the highest
score). In the second year, parents rated their comfort with their VHV experience as a 3.6.
Results revealed that, similar to early intervention, TI can be useful in supporting the child
learning language and communication in their natural environment in familiar activities with
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familiar routines. VHV also decreased the barriers such as time, traveling, and availability of
qualified personnel, and it required minimal prior experience with technology. Results found
that 22 of the families who participated in the study over the two years said that they would
continue with VHV if that were an option. Reasons for the 15 families over the two year study
not wanting to continue TI visits included technology problems, scheduling conflicts, and
preferring in-person intervention.
In a pilot study of school-based TI in North Carolina, 23 families participated in TI
services over the course of a year (Crutchley & Campbell, n.d.). A 4-point equal-appearing
Likert scale (1=strongly disagree, 4=strongly agree) survey was sent out to teachers,
administrators and parents after the project was complete. Results indicated high overall
satisfaction (mean rating > 4) of services with student progress toward speech and language
goals, clinician responsiveness, and clinician accessibility. Respondent’s also reported that they
would recommend TI to other school districts (Crutchley & Campbell, n.d.). In addition to
parent satisfaction, cost-savings were also reported through the use of TI (Cason, 2009). Also
supporting this finding, in a descriptive study of 170 children with hearing loss in Australia,
results indicated high provider and family satisfaction, increased participation and use of the
parent-coaching model, and decreased cancellations (McCarthy, Munoz, & White, 2010). In a
case study, one family using TI for their child with hearing loss found that TI was a successful
method of providing Auditory Verbal therapy. Results from this study also showed that the
flexibility of scheduling and the reduced traveling required for the TI services better met family
needs (Behl et al., 2010). Preliminary findings support the delivery of early intervention services
through distant service delivery models; however more efficacy research is needed (Behl,
Houston & Stredler-Brown, 2012).
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TI has also been found to be a feasible model for service delivery. In another study of a
TI service delivery model in early intervention programs, 224 TI sessions of occupational
therapy, physical therapy, speech-language therapy, and psychology were completed with
families who lived in rural areas of New Mexico (Heimerl & Rasch, 2009). Service delivery
models that were implemented by developmental specialists included evaluations, direction
intervention, and consultations. Issues that arose as a result of TI intervention included
establishing a process that was both time and resource intensive, finding therapists that were
flexible, adaptable, and have exceptional communication skills to conduct therapy from distance,
establishing committed clinical professionals that were organized and willing to adapt to a new
system and the technology required for TI, writing new protocols for therapy, and protecting
patient confidentiality. Results indicated that services provided through the use of a TI were a
feasible alternative if in-person therapy could not be provided (Heimerl & Rasch, 2009). Several
smaller studies also support TI being a cost-effective method of providing services that yield
parent and provider satisfaction. In a study of 4 families who have young children with
disabilities who qualified for services under Part C services, a survey revealed that though
parents were less satisfied than interventionists and technical issues with the desk top videoconferencing needed to be addressed, the cost savings were $510 per year, per child (Kelso,
Fiechtl, Olsen, & Rule, 2009). The survey also showed that training was needed for coaching
parents on how to use the technology (Kelso, Fiechtl, Olsen, & Rule, 2009).
To summarize this sample of studies, TI consistently demonstrates favorable results as
compared to the control group. Travel time, cost, and cancellations can be reduced with a TI
model, while parent and provider satisfaction remain high. However, many studies examining
the outcomes of children and/or families who use TI are case studies or single-subject design.
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Many of these studies focus on parent and provider satisfaction reports and ratings, which can be
biased or narrow in their questions even if stake holders are asked to provide a numerical rating
on a Likert scale. These studies do not provide a comparison of the types of intervention that
might be provided through the different service delivery models.
It is hypothesized that a TI model may be more effective in fostering stronger parentchild interactions, which, in turn has greater potential to improve the child’s communication
skills. This study utilizes an objective design to compare parent-child interactions in TI sessions
as compared to those in a more traditional, in-person service delivery model. The HOVRS-A+
(Appendix C) is widely used by speech-language pathologists as a tool to evaluate the quality of
home visits during services such as early intervention, for children ages 0-24 months. It is
designed for providers who seek excellent in home visiting practices and aims to help parents to
support the development of their children by rating aspects of the quality of the home visit. The
scales have shown interrater agreement within one point for all scales across 10 observed home
visits and the scales showed good internal consistency based on 83 home visits (Roggman et al.,
2010).
The HOVRS-A+ utilizes a Likert scale that has score options ranging from 1-7, with the
higher the rating on the individual scale indicating a better score (1 as inadequate; 3 as adequate;
5 as good; 7 as excellent). For example, if a score of 1 (“inadequate”) was given for the scale
“Home Visitor Responsivness to Family”, the provider: “does not plan well for the visit, does not
have necessary materials for the visit; rarely asks question to get more infromation; is not
attentive to what the parent and child are doing; persists with the activity that does not meet
parent and child’s interests or needs; and directs agenda and activites of home visit and does not
set or follow an agenda” (Roggman et al., 2010). If a score of 7 (“excellent”) was given for the
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same scale, the provider: “plans next visit with parent, and helps parent decide on activities,
materials, & who will provide them; emphasizes parent-selected activities and organizes home
visit around them; gets information from open-ended or follow-up questions and uses the
information to increase effectiveness of home visit; observes, reacts, and provides reflective
feedback, ideas, and developmental information about parent-child interactions and child’s
development; follows parent and child lead in activities, and acknowledges parent or child
interests or needs; and follows parent-suggested agenda and activities and provides additional
related information to supplement activities” (Roggman et al., 2010).
The HOVRS-A+ measures home visitor responsiveness, non-intrusiveness, support of
parent-child interaction, and parent and child engagement. Four of the scales measure home visit
practices and three of the scales measure family engagement and interaction.This scale can be
used to compare in-person early intervention to TI by looking specifically at all the components
of early intervention services. This can be used to measure the service provider’s effectiveness in
engaging the child and parent with each other and in therapy activities, and was designed to be
used for both video and live observation. The HOVRS-A+ are useful in comparing in-person
intervention to TI because it is reliable, valid, and widely recognized as a method to measure the
quality of services being delivered (Roggman et al., 2010).
Research questions:


How do providers’ family engagement skills compare from a TI to in-person service
delivery model as rated by the HOVRS-A+?



How does provider experience relate to ability to engage families in TI and in-person
service delivery?
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METHODS
Participants
Eight families were recruited from a larger sample of families participating in a TI study
across the state of Utah. As shown in Figure 1, four early interventionists provided services to
one child receiving TI intervention and one child receiving in-person intervention (control
group). Participants included three females and five males, ages 8.5 months to 28.5 months, with
degrees of hearing loss from mild/moderate to profound were first matched with provider and
then by age (Table 1). Two children had concomitant disorders – one was diagnosed with Down
syndrome and the other was diagnosed with dwarfism, unstable neck, cleft palate, prone to
infection, and was on oxygen and a g-tube. All families chosen to participate lived in Utah and
received services from Utah State University’s Sound Beginnings. Seven of the children received
two visits a month and one child received three visits per month.
Providers
Four providers participated in this study. One provider was between 26-34 years of age,
one between 35-40 years, and two were between 41-49 years. Years of experience working with
children with hearing loss ranged between 7 and 17 years; years working in early intervention
ranged between 3 and 7 years. Experience with using a TI model for delivering services ranged
from no experience to very experienced: two of the four providers stated that they had no
experience, one provider said that she had some experience, and one provider said that she was
very experienced. When asked to rate their agreement with the statement prior to beginning the
study, “I feel confident using coaching methods in my Parent Infant Program sessions with
families”, two providers strongly agreed, one provider agreed, and one provider disagreed.
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Providers and Pre- and Post-study Survey
All providers completed a survey at the initiation of the TI project (Appendix A).
Through the pre- and post-study survey, information was gathered regarding the comfort level,
experience with, viability, and the pros and cons of using TI for services. Providers gave
information regarding level of experience in working with children with hearing loss, working in
early intervention, and whether or not they agreed with 15 statements regarding TI and coaching
methods. Individual provider data gives information about how factors such as comfort level,
experience, and age may yield different results on the HOVRS-A+.
Recording Procedure
At the end of the six month study, the control group visits and TI visits were recorded in
order to be scored using the HOVRS-A+. The control group home visits were recorded using
standard video cameras on a tripod. A third-party member recorded the session to ensure the
providers, parents, and children were all recorded equally, and that minimal disruption of a
typical home-visit occurred. The provider and parent both wore portable microphones clipped to
their shirts. Prior to the recording, parents signed a consent form that explained the benefits of
the study, the potential risks, and privacy and security efforts (Appendix B). Video recordings
were then encrypted and given a code to protect the client’s identity.
The TI home visits were recorded through the video conferencing software Vidyo. The
program has a built-in recorder that captures both the screen of the computer and the audio
recording. Video recordings were then encrypted and clients were given an identification number
to protect their identity.
Coding
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Video recordings of interventionists providing early intervention services both at home
and through TI were independently scored by one of the authors of HOVRS-A+. In total, eight
videos, one for each family in both the comparison group and the TI group, were scored for the
HOVRS-A+ at the end of the 6 month study. Data was coded by Gina Cook, Ph.D., who is a
research scientist in the Division of Interdisciplinary Training at the Center for Persons with
Disabilities at Utah State University and an author of the HOVRS-A+.
RESULTS
Overall, home visits through TI were rated higher on 6 of the 7 HOVRS-A+ scales, with
an average of 0.6 of 7 points higher in favor of the TI group (Table 2). The difference between
the TI and comparison groups on the Parent Engagement during Home Visit scale was
statistically significant (p < .05). The results were also examined by HOVRS-A+ item across
providers. This enables analysis of each provider on specific scales in the two different service
delivery models. Each provider was looked at individually, and the results for both the TI and the
control group for the provider results compared. Results for the average of each provider per
scales, as divided by control and TI group, are as follows:
Home Visitor Responsiveness to Family
As shown in Figure 2, scores for the TI group on Home Visitor Responsiveness to Family
ranged from 3.29-5.29 (i.e. “adequate” to slightly above “good”), with an average score of 4.39
(i.e. between “adequate” and “good”). Scores for the control group ranged from 3-4.29 (i.e. from
“adequate” to between “adequate” and “good”), with an average score of 4 (i.e. a score of
between “adequate” and “good”).
Home Visitor-Family Relationship
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As shown in Figure 3, all providers scored in favor of the TI group with the exception of
Provider Two. Scores for the TI group ranged from 3.5 to 5.5 (i.e. slightly above “adequate” to
slightly above “good”), with the average score for providers being 5.09 (i.e. slightly above
“good”). Three of the four providers scored at least half a point higher for the TI group than for
the control group, with the exception of Provider Two, who scored 1.5 points lower for the TI
group than for the control group. Scores for the control group ranged from 4.8 to 5 (i.e. between
“adequate” and “good” to “good”), with the average score being 4.95 (i.e. slightly below
“good”).
Home Visitor Facilitation of Parent-Child Interaction
Scores for TI on the Home Visitor Facilitation of Parent-Child Interaction were rated the
same as or above the control group for all providers, as shown in Figure 4. Scores for the TI
group ranged from 5 to 6.29 (i.e. “good” to between “good” and “excellent”). Scores for the
control group ranged from 3 to 5 (i.e. “adequate” to “good”). The average score for the TI group
was 5.2 (i.e. slightly above “good”), whereas the average score for the control group was 4.14
(between “adequate” and “good”).
Home Visitor Non-intrusiveness & Collaboration
Figure 5 shows that all of the providers were rated lower (i.e., between “inadequate” and
“good”) on non-intrusive and collaborative behaviors. However, TI was better or equally as good
for all of the providers. None of the providers had ratings above a 3.8 (i.e. slightly above
“adequate”) for the control visits, but three of the four providers had higher ratings for TI.
Parent-Child Interaction during Home Visit
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Figure 6 shows scores for the TI group on the Parent-Child Interaction during Home Visit
scale were all in favor for the TI group, with the exception of Provider One, which was rated as
the same as the control group. Control group Parent-Child Interaction scores ranged from 3.88 to
5.63 (i.e. from slightly above “adequate” to between “adequate” and “good”). TI parentinteraction scores ranged from 5.88 to 6.13 (i.e. all ranged between “good” and “excellent”). The
average rating for the control group was 4.8 (i.e. between “adequate” and “good”), whereas the
average rating for the TI group was 5.72 (i.e. between “good” and “excellent”).
Parent Engagement during Home Visit
As shown in Figure 7, each of the providers rated higher on Parent Engagement during
Home Visit in TI than in the control group. In TI sessions, provider ratings ranged between 5 and
6.28 (i.e. “good” to “excellent”). For the control group visits, provider ratings ranged from 3.71
to 5.28 (i.e. between “adequate” and “good”). The average score for the control group was a 4.5
(or between “adequate” and “good). The average score for the TI group was 5.6 (or between
“good” and “excellent”).
Child Engagement during Home Visit
Figure 8 shows that the providers were rated the same or higher in Child Engagement
during Home Visit in the control group than the TI group. In the control group, Child
Engagement scores ranged from 4-7 (i.e. a rating of “good” to a rating of “excellent”), with an
average rating of 5.6 (i.e. between “good” and “excellent”). For the TI group, Child Engagement
scores ranged from 4-6.4 (i.e. “good” to between “good” and “excellent”), with an average of 5.1
(i.e. between “good” and “excellent”).
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In summary, scores for the TI group were rated higher than scores for the control group
on most subscales. Child Engagement during Home Visit was the only scale where more than
one provider scored higher in the control group than the TI group. Scores on the subscale Home
Visitor Non-intrusiveness and Collaboration for the control group were lowest overall (average
3.192 across providers), while scores on the subscale Parent-child Interaction during Home Visit
for the TI group were the highest overall (average 5.875 across providers).
Provider data
Results were examined for each provider across domains on the HOVRS-A+, to show
strengths and weaknesses within individual providers. According to the ratings on the HOVRSA+, in general, providers demonstrated stronger home visitor skills in TI group than in the
control group (Figure 9). Parents were rated as more engaged and providers were less intrusive
with TI delivered services. Most providers were rated as having a better relationship with the
family and being more responsive to the family’s needs. When ratings were averaged, Child
Engagement scored higher for the control group than the TI group, however when looked at for
each individual provider, two providers scored higher in TI than the control for Child
Engagement and two providers scored higher in the control group than the TI group for Child
Engagement. For both the control group and the TI group, Provider Non-intrusiveness and
Collaboration received the lowest ratings.
Provider One
Provider One was between 26-34 years old, has been working as an early intervention
provider for 4 years and has been working with children with hearing loss for 7.5 years.When
given the comment, “I know a lot about tele-intervention and how it is used for providing
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services to families”, the provider strongly agreed. As shown in Figure 10, overall, Provider One
demonstrated stronger skills (higher scores) with the TI group than the control group. Provider
One’s average rating for TI was 5.06 (i.e., between “good” and “excellent”) and her average
rating for the control was 4.39 (i.e. between “adequate” and “good”). Her highest rating on the
HOVRS-A+ was 6.4 (i.e. between “good” and “excellent”) with the TI group on the scale Child
Engagement during Home Visit. The provider scored lowest on the scales Home Visitor NonIntrusiveness & Collaboration, Home Visitor Facilitation of Parent-Child Interaction, and Home
Visitor Responsiveness to Family in the control group, with a score of 3 (i.e. “adequate”).
Although the provider did not use Skype of video conferencing in her personal life, she reported
that she knew a lot about TI and how it is used for providing services to families. Provider One
reported feeling confident using coaching methods with families and she agreed that the
caregivers do most of the interaction with the child during PIP sessions. According to the
HOVRS-A+, Provider One’s engagement of the parent, collaboration, non-intrusiviness,
relationship with the family, and responsiveness to the family were all rated higher with TI.
Child Engagement was rated higher for the control than for TI, while Parent Engagment was
rated higher, indicating that the provider utilized a parent-coaching method more effectively with
TI than with the control group.
Provider Two
Provider Two was between 35-40 years old, has been working as an early intervention
provider for 3 years, and has been working with children with hearing loss for 17 years. When
given the comment, “I know a lot about tele-intervention and how it is used for providing
services to families”, the provider agreed. As shown in Figure 11, the average rating for all
scales for Provider Two in the control group was 4.05 (i.e. between “adequate” and “good”),
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while the average rating for TI was 3.96 (i.e. between “adequate” and “good”). Provider Two’s
highest rating was for the TI group on the scale Parent-Child Interaction during Home Visit, with
a rating of 5.25 (i.e. between “good” and “excellent”). The provider’s lowest score was a 2.4 (i.e.
between “inadequate” and “adequate”) for both the TI and control group on the scale Home
Visitor Non-intrusiveness & Collaboration. Provider One reported that agreed with the
statements that she felt confident using coaching methods, the parent does most of the interacting
with the child in PIP sessions, and she provided a specific time for parent reflection on the
session. When asked the benefits of using TI, Provider Two reported that pros of TI include
providing services to families that live in rural areas, families who are ill, and that the families
are required to be prepared for the session. The provider reported that problems with technology
were a weakness of providing services via TI.
Provider Three
Provider Three was between 41-49 years old, has been working as an early intervention
provider for 3 years, and has been providing services to children with hearing loss for 15 years.
The provider agreed with the statement, “I know a lot about tele-intervention and how it is used
for providing services to families.” As shown in Figure 12, the average rating for all scales in the
control visits was 4.92 (i.e. between “adequate” and “good”), while the average rating for TI was
5.66 (i.e. between “good” and “excellent”). Provider Three’s highest score was for the control
group on the scale Child Engagement During Home Visit, with a score of 7 (i.e. “excellent”).
The provider’s lowest scale rating was for the control group on the scale Home Visitor Nonintrusiveness & Collaboration, with a score of 3.833 (i.e. slightly above “adequate”). She also
agreed that TI reduces cancelled visits, is a cost-effective method of delivering services, and she
would recommend using TI to provide services to her co-workers. She also reported that she
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agreed that families who received TI do better at supporting their child’s language compared to
those who received only the in-person home visits. She was the only provider to disagree with
the statement, “I worry about my ability to effectively work with families using TI” and she also
disagreed that TI isn’t as good at supporting family-centered care and reported using Skype and
video conferencing to communicate in her person life. When asked to comment on the strengths
of TI, Provider Three reported that a strength is that the parent is responsible for learning and
carrying out goals, objectives and strategies. When asked possible weaknesses for providing
services via TI, Provider Three reported that technology challenges and behavior management
could impede service delivery.
Provider Four
Provider Four was between 41-49 years old, has been working as an early intervention
provider for 7 years, and has been providing services to children with hearing loss for 7 years.
When given the comment before beginning TI therapy intervention, “I know a lot about teleintervention and how it is used for providing services to families”, the provider strongly
disagreed. When given the same statement after the study, the provider reported that they neither
disagreed nor agreed with the statement, indicating growth in their tele-intervention skills as a
provider. As shown in Figure 13, Provider Four’s highest score was for the TI group was a score
of 6.29 (i.e. between “good” and “excellent”) on the scale Parent Engagement during Home
Visit. The provider’s lowest score was 3.833 (i.e. slightly above “adequate”) for the control
group on the scale Home Visitor Non-intrusiveness & Collaboration.The average rating for the
control group on all scales was 4.21 (i.e. between “adequate” and “good”), while the average
rating on all scales for TI was 5.43 (i.e. between “good” and “excellent”).
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DISCUSSION
While previous research has shown that TI is well-liked by providers and families and
has the potential to overcome some of the obstacles of in-person visits (e.g., travel, illness), few
studies have objectively compared these two models. Results from this study support TI as a
viable model of supporting family involvement in early intervention sessions for children who
are DHH and their families. The majority of the HOVRS-A+ subtest scores were equal or better
when provided in a TI model than with the in-person (control group) model. Prior research
reports that parents in the TI group reported that the home visitor was more responsive, had a
better relationship, facilitated positive interactions, and were less intrusive with the TI model
than with parents in the control group. This means that TI was as supportive, or perhaps more
supportive, at facilitating parent-child interactions than with the control group visits. With
studies showing that TI is a more time and cost-effective method of services (Blaiser, Behl,
Callow-Heusser, & White, 2013; Heimerl & Rasch, 2009; Kelso, Fiechtl, Olsen, & Rule, 2009),
and results from the HOVRS-A+ showing that TI and in-person intervention show similar
outcomes (Blaiser, Behl, Callow-Heusser, & White, 2013; Crutchley & Campbell, n.d.;
McCarthy, Munoz, & White, 2010; Olsen, Fiechtl, & Rule, 2012) it can be concluded that TI is
an effective form of delivering services to children enrolled in early intervention.
Home Visitor Responsiveness to Family
Both the TI and control group scored an average of between “adequate” and “good” for
Home Visitor Responsiveness to Family. There was a larger range of scores in the TI group than
for the control group, indicating that the individual providers’ skill level of responding to the
family’s needs varied more rather than the intervention method resulting in better responsiveness
to the family. According to the HOVRS-A+ rating scale, the main difference between a score of
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“good” and a score of “excellent” is that to receive a score of “excellent”, the provider must
organize the visit around the parent-selected activities rather than bringing an activity for the
parent or just doing the activity the parent selected and the provider must use the information
given by the parent to increase the effectiveness of the home visit rather than just asking openended questions. The provider must also provide immediate feedback and reflection to the parent
about the interactions that integrates the provider’s expertise in child development, rather than
just observing and reacting to the parent and child and making comments about behaviors
(Roggman et al., 2010).
The critical element of this subscale is that the parent takes the lead in the decisionmaking for the session, rather than the provider bringing in materials and coming up with ideas.
The provider can optimize the session by providing information regarding typical child behaviors
and development and educating the parent on the next step of the child’s communication
development, but the parent must take the lead in deciding what the child is interested in and
what activities is important to the parent. Overall, these guidelines indicate that in order to reach
a score of “excellent” on this scale, the provider must make the parent in charge of decision
making during the session while also providing feedback to the parent that incorporates the
provider’s knowledge of developmental information and suggestions to supplement the parents’
ideas. By doing this, the parent is held responsible for being an active participant in the session
and taking the lead on what they what to accomplish in the session.
Home Visitor-Family Relationship
Providers in neither the TI group nor the control group reached a rating of excellent in
Home Visitor-Family Relationship. According to the HOVRS-A+, in order to receive a score of
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excellent, the provider and parent must include the following components: readily discuss child’s
development and parenting, shown appreciation to each other, show understanding, humor of
familiarity, initiate discussion on problems or concerns, involve each other in activities, ask how
family situations affect the child, talk about family strengths, and ask questions to help the parent
reflect on parenting (Roggman et al., 2010). All of the providers in this sample achieved a score
of at least “adequate”, indicating that the home visitor and parent occasionally interacted
sociably with each other, interacted with little to no tension but are not overly warm, and
occasionally appear to enjoy the home visit. Also for this score, the parent answers questions but
does not elaborate and the home visitor interacts with family members other than the parent and
child but does not involve them in activities, shows some familiarity with the family but does not
ask questions beyond those dictated by the home visit, appears to be accepting of the family
system and tries to bring up issues in a sensitive or respectful manner but not always effectively.
It is important for the home visitor to work with not only the child and parent, but also
have a relationship with the entire family so that the provider gets to know each member of the
family individually. The Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) that is written to create
goals for the child should be based around the entire family, which includes including the entire
family in the visit and getting to know the family on a personal level in order to include them in
the child’s intervention. A child’s early development is strongly influenced by their family and
siblings, because they are the primary communicators with the child in early development. Also
important for this subscale is that overall the provider is sensitive to the family’s needs and
makes the session unique to the family. In order to do this, the provider must get to know the
family on a personal level so that the early interventionist can provide the best services for the
unique family. The provider should be not only the child’s speech-language pathologist, but also
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a person the entire family can go to with their concerns about the child’s development. It is
critical that the entire family become active participants in the child’s communication
development so that the entire family knows how to elicit language from the child and has an
understanding of childhood development.
Home Visitor Facilitation of Parent-Child Interaction
All scores for the scale that measures the facilitation of parent-child interactions favored
the TI group, with the exception of Provider Two, which was rated the same as the control group.
According to the HOVRS-A+, in order to receive a score of “good”, the home provider must
facilitate parent-child interactions frequently, encourage parent interactions with the child and
discuss how the observe interactions support the child’s development, frequently interact with
both the parent and the child, observe parent-child interactions and consistently provide feedback
on the child’s behaviors to promote interactions while rarely missing opportunities for feedback,
frequently provide encouragement and reinforcement to the parent and child for positive
interactions, and use materials in the home to promote interactions (Roggman et al., 2010). This
differs from a score of adequate in that for a score of adequate the provider is not always
effective in facilitating interactions, comments on interactions but does not discuss with the
parent the interactions, directions attention to either the parent or the child, but not both;
observes parent-child interactions but misses some opportunities for feedback, only occasionally
provides encouragement and reinforcement, and brings in materials rather than uses materials
already in the home (Roggman et al., 2010).
The scores in the control and TI group indicate that during TI, providers facilitate better
parent-child interactions by more frequently facilitate parent-child interactions, having
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discussions with the parent, balancing interactions with the parent and child, providing
appropriate comments consistently, encouraging and reinforcing positive interactions, and using
materials already in the home to promote interactions. This is a crucial aspect of delivering early
intervention services because the interventionist should be fostering the positive parent-child
interactions and only using materials the family has in the home. This is important because if the
interventionist provides materials to the family, when the provider leaves, the family may not
know how to transfer skills learned in the session to other activities in the home. If the
interventionist only uses materials in the home and provides feedback about those activities and
materials, the parent will develop confidence in their interactions with their child and be able to
discuss with the provider the interactions they are having with their child.
Home Visitor Non-intrusiveness & Collaboration
Although none of the providers had above a score of “good” for Home Visitor Nonintrusiveness & Collaboration, the scores for TI were rated in favor of TI for three of the four
providers. Overall scores in this scale were the lowest for all scales on the HOVRS-A+, though
TI yields higher results for non-intrusiveness and collaboration than the control group because
the provider is not in the same room, and therefore is less likely to intrude. These scores yield
interesting results because although TI was rated higher, no scores reached a rating of
“excellent” for non-intrusiveness and collaboration. In order to reach a score of “excellent”, the
provider must: seek and respond to parent interests for interactions and encourage those
interactions; sit back when parent-child interaction is ongoing and actively observe; consistently
hand toys to the parent and ask how the parent wants to use the materials; adapt the pace or the
activities to parent and child cues and ask the parent questions to help the parent adapt or enrich
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interactions/activities with the child, and the provider must no intrude on or interrupt parent-child
interactions (Roggman et al., 2010).
Non-intrusiveness and collaboration is one of the most important aspects of early
intervention because even though the provider is actively working with the family, ideally the
provider should be in the background, as the parent and child should be the focal point of the
session. The provider should not be taking over the session and interacting primarily neither with
the parent nor with the child. The provider, in an ideal coaching model, should be giving
guidance and commenting on the parent-child interactions that are occurring during the activity
that the parent has planned. With a TI model, this idea is easier to implement because the
provider is not in the room, which is why TI was rated higher than the control group in nonintrusiveness and collaboration. The provider is not physically present and therefore the parent is
forced to take on a bigger role in the session, rather than sitting back and letting the provider take
over if the session did not go as planned or the child is not participating. This model forces the
parent to troubleshoot with the provider communication breakdowns rather than letting the
provider take over, and therefore the provider must actively coach the parent through the session.
Parent-Child Interaction during Home Visit
Parent-Child Interaction scores were rated in favor for the TI group for three of the four
providers. This means that the parents in the TI group interacted with more warmth towards their
child, made positive physical contact with their child more often, remained in closer proximity
toward their child, attended to what their child was doing more often, responded more positively
to their child’s behavior, vocalizations, or emotional expressions, made more changes to the pace
or activity to meet the child’s interests, and was more frequently engaged in the activities during
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the home visit (Roggman et al., 2010). The increase in these behaviors may be because the
provider is not in the same room as the parent, so the parent must be the person to provide the
positive experience for the child, which includes positive physical contact, reacting strongly to
communicative attempts and behaviors, showing enthusiasm for the activity, and becoming more
engaged in the session.
Parent Engagement during Home Visit
Each one of the providers, regardless of their experience with TI, engaged parents more
in TI sessions than in the control group. In fact, their ratings were markedly improved during TI
sessions. Consistent across all providers, parent engagement was rated higher with TI than with
the control group, whereas child engagement was rated the same or lower. These results indicate
that the session focused on the parent more than the child, which may mean that coaching
methods were used.
In a coaching model, the focus of the session should be on the parent-child interaction,
and because it is unlikely the child is going to sit at the computer screen and interact with the
provider, the parent must be the one to facilitate communication in the session and relay
information back to the provider about the child’s behavior. This forces the parent to be the
active participant in the session. By listening to what the parent is reporting about the child’s
communication and development, the provider can gain a better understanding of what the parent
knows about their child’s communication and skills, and also what the parent may not know
about the child’s development. In an in-person visit, it is much easier for the parent to not be as
active in the session because the provider is considered the expert on child development and is
the therapist who comes into the home to deliver services. One common issue with early
intervention is that the parent may even leave the room when the provider comes into the home
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to deliver services, which makes a parent-coaching model impossible to implement. With a TI
model, leaving the provider alone with the child is impossible, which automatically causes the
parent engagement to be higher because the parent at least has to be present and discussing the
child’s development with the provider.
Child Engagement during Home Visit
Although Child Engagement during Home Visit scores were slightly lower for TI than for
the comparison group, when the providers scores are averaged for both groups, the rating for
both TI and Control groups were between “good” and “excellent”. These results indicate that
there is no real marked difference between the control and TI when considering child
engagement during the session, and that child engagement really varies between providers, not
between methods of intervention. In over half of the TI and the control group sessions that were
recorded, according to the scores received on the HOVRS-A+, the child participated in the home
visit activities, initiated activities or interactions, interacted with the parent and the home visitor
through body language, gaze, gestures, or vocalizations, and showed interested in the home visit
activities. All of these behaviors demonstrate the child was engaged in the visits for both TI and
control group visits. Scores that were given a rating a rating of “good” indicated that the child
sometimes participated in the activities, required coaxing to participate in the activities,
sometimes interacted with the parent and/or home visitor, and was occasionally interested in the
activities. These scores most likely reflect differences between the activities and materials used
within the session, and whether or not the child interacted with the provider and parent, not
necessarily the method of intervention employed.
Providers
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Data that looked at the results from the HOVRS-A+ for each individual provider gives
information regarding how comfort level, experience, and age may have yielded different results
on the HOVRS-A+. These graphs are useful because they look at how the providers were rated
on each of the scales, instead of how they rated compared to the other providers. This is
important to consider because it accounts for the relative strengths and weaknesses of the
individual provider and we can look at what information, as reported from the pre and post-test
survey, may contribute to results on the HOVRS-A+. For example, Provider Three’s confidence
with coaching methods and confidence in her skills with a TI method may be one reason why she
was rated the highest of all the providers in using a TI method. Comparing individual providers
on the scales of the HOVRS-A+ gives more information about how TI compares to the control
group. This way of looking at the data is important because it can reveal information about how
comfort with TI, level of experience with kids with hearing loss, and years of experience
working in early intervention may affect outcomes in services. Looking at how the providers
were rated on each of the scales, instead of how they rated against each other, is useful
information because it accounts for the relative strengths and weaknesses of the individual
provider and we can look at what information, as reported from the pre and post-test survey, may
contribute to results on the HOVRS-A+.
Survey
One explanation as to why the providers received overall higher scores on scales in the TI
group over the control group even though they disagreed with the pre-study statement that they
knew a lot about tele-intervention, is that three of the four providers reported they used
Skype/video conferencing technology in their personal life, indicating that they were comfortable
with the technology. Survey results also indicate that all providers reported that they included a
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specific time for feedback and parent reflection during TI sessions. This time is important
because it leaves a specific time out for the parent to ask questions, reflect on the session, and
give feedback to the provider. It allows opportunity for the provider to change future sessions to
meet the family’s needs. If the provider is creating this time for the TI group more often than in
the control group, then sessions in the TI group will better meet the family’s needs. In the prestudy survey, most of the providers disagreed that TI reduces cancelled visits and is costeffective, and also disagreed that families who receive TI services do better at supporting their
child’s language. Post-study, most of the providers reported that they neither disagreed nor
agreed that TI reduces cancelled visits, is cost-effective, and that families who receive TI servies
do better at supprting their child’s language. Post-study, most of the providers reported that the
strengths of TI are that it reduces travel time, forces the parents to participate in the session, and
reduces cancellations due to weather and illness. The providers reported that weaknesses of TI
include technology problems, the fact that the providers cannot move around the room (“mobility
– it is hard to follow the child”) and the child may not participate in the session because they
have to sit in a chair, which is not natural. This reported weakness of TI may not be applicable to
how a TI intervention model should be ideally established because if a parent-coaching model is
properly implemented then the provider should not be following the child around the room.
Ideally, the provider should be coaching the parent on how to engage their child in the activity so
that the child is more willing to participate and pay attention to the activity. This is one example
of why coaching the provider on how to use a parent-coaching model may be beneficial to
intervention through TI.
Clinical Implications and Summary
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Early intervention is extremely valuable for families of children who are DHH, particularly
in its focus of supporting parents in engaging in natural interactions that facilitate
communication growth and development. Even more important than the provider providing
services to the child is the ability to engage parents as active participants in the early intervention
sessions. Parent-coaching is a crucial aspect in early intervention, especially when working with
children with hearing loss, because the parent needs have the knowledge and skills to foster
communication develop in their child with the service provider is not present. The parent needs
to learn how to trouble-shoot their own communication breakdowns with their child and learn
how to develop their child’s listening and spoken language skills.
One explanation as to why TI has become an increasingly popular model may be because it
increases families’ ability to access providers not in the local area; however, this study suggests
that there are more substantial benefits through a TI service delivery model. On the HOVRS-A+,
TI was consistently rated higher across all providers in parent-engagement in the session,
regardless of the provider’s comfort level with the technology or experience with a TI model.
This is a critical aspect because if the parent is engaged in the session and being an active
participant, they are actively learning how to become an expert on their child’s speech and
language development. Early intervention providers’ main goal should be that eventually the
parent doesn’t need the support and guidance from the speech-language pathologist in order to
engage in natural communication development with their child, because the parent has been
coached on and has actively learned how to communicate with their child.
Although there are promising results to this study, there are several limitations. First, the
sample size of eight children is small. Only one scale showed a statistically significant result, and
this may be due to the small sample size. Secondly, there was a specific population of children
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being studied - all of the children in this study had a mild/moderate to profound hearing loss.
This limited population makes it difficult to generalize results to other, larger populations of
children who are DHH, such as those with differing levels of hearing loss or those who do not
have access to adequate technology, or those children with other concomitant disorders. Future
research is needed to explore the results of a larger study with a wider variety of children with
hearing loss.
This study also did not provide any supplemental training to providers and/or families
beyond technical training on how to use the equipment involved with TI. For example, there was
no training on coaching or facilitation of parent engagement; the study only utilized the current
skills and experience of the providers. One direction of future research in TI could examine the
benefit of coaching the provider how to coach the parent in order to further reduce intrusive
behaviors, adjust the therapy session immediately to respond to parent and child needs, and
respond to parent and child interactions more appropriately. For example, Provider Two reported
that she provided specific time for feedback after her sessions and felt confident in her coaching
methods, however this self-report conflicts with the result that her skills were rated as below
adequate for non-intrusiveness and collaboration. This is one example in which coaching the
provider how to coach parents may be beneficial for future studies.
In summary, this study suggests that, based on a small sample of families of children who
are DHH, that a TI service delivery model is feasible not only in a cost effective, parent/provider
satisfaction manner, but also may have some intrinsic advantages towards facilitating parentchild interactions. Because these interactions are particularly susceptible to breakdowns with the
diagnosis of a hearing loss, this model might be ideal for serving families who are DHH.
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APPENDICES
Table 1
Group Assignments for Tele-Intervention Study

ID for child

E.I.
provider

Age in
months

Severity of
Hearing Loss

Other
disabilitie
s

47

A

10.2

Mild/Mod

0

# of
current
monthly
EI visits
3

49

A

28.5

Profound

0

2

F

121

B

8.5

Profound

0

2

M

72

B

18.7

Mild/Mod

0

2

M

5

C

19.6

Moderate

0

2

F

2

C

20.2

Mod/Severe

0

2

F

137

D

21.5

Mild/Mod

1

2

F

73

D

19.2

Moderate

1

2

F

Gender

M

Note: Eight children, three males and five females, were selected to participate. The children
were matched on provider and age, and then randomly assigned into either the TI group or the
comparison group. Four early interventionists provided services to two children each. The
children were between 8.5 and 8.5 months of age, had a degree of hearing loss ranging from
mild/mod to profound, and were seen at least twice a month. Two of the children were diagnosed
with concomitant disorders. Participant 137 was diagnosed with Down syndrome and participate
73 was diagnosed with dwarfism and had an unstable neck, cleft palate, was on oxygen and a gtube and was prone to infection.
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Table 2
HOVRS-A+ Subtest Differences Between TI and Comparison Groups
HOVRS-A+ Scale

Mean: TI

Mean:
Comparison

Standard
Error

SMDES

p

Home Visitor
Responsiveness to Family

4.177

4.073

0.459

0.2

0.645

Home Visitor Relationship
with Family

5.485

4.765

0.438

1.6

0.509

Home Visitor Facilitation of
Parent-Child Interaction

4.966

4.034

0.446

2.1

0.332

Home Visitor NonIntrusiveness &
Collaboration

4.058

3.192

0.656

1.3

0.654

5.875

4.875

.382

2.6

0.160

5.599

4.401

0.200

6.0

0.017

5.186

5.314

0.493

-0.3

0.174

Parent-Child Interaction
during Home Visit
Parent Engagement during
Home Visit
Child Engagement during
Home Visit

Note: Home visits through TI were rated higher on 6 of the 7 HOVRS-A+ scales, with an
average of 0.6 of 7 points higher in favor of the TI group (Table 2). The difference between the
TI and comparison groups on the Parent Engagement during Home Visit scale was statistically
significant (p < .05).
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Figure 1
Each Early Interventionist Provided Services to One Child Receiving TI Intervention and One
Child Receiving in-person Intervention

Provider 1

Provider 2

Provider 3

Provider 4

Teleintervention

Teleintervention

Teleintervention

Teleintervention

In-person

In-person

In-person

In-person
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Figure 2
Comparing Providers on HOVRS-A+ Scales
The following figures show provider scores for each domain in the HOVRS-A+. The top bar
represents scores for the control group; the bottom bar (pattern) represents the TI group.
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Note: Three of the four providers score the same as or better in TI than in the control group for
Home Visitor Responsiveness to Family.
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Figure 3

Home Visitor-Family Relationship
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Note: Three of the four providers scored higher for the TI group than for the control group.
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Figure 4

Home Visitor Facilitation of Parent-Child
Interaction
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Note: TI was rated as good as or better than the control group in facilitation of parent-child
interactions.
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Figure 5

Home Visitor Non-intrusiveness &
Collaboration
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Note: TI group was better or equally as good than the control group on non-intrusiveness and
collaboration for all of the providers.
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Figure 6

Parent-Child Interaction During Home
Visit
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Note: All providers were rated as good as or better in facilitating parent-child interactions in the
TI group than in the control group.
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Figure 7

Parent Engagement During Home Visit
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Note: All of the providers rated higher on Parent Engagement during Home Visit in TI than in
the control group visits.
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Figure 8

Child Engagement During Home Visit
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Note: All providers were rated the same or higher in Child Engagement during Home Visit in the
control group than the TI group.
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Figure 9
Comparing Provider TI and Control Results on HOVRS-A+ Scales

HOVRS-A+ Ratings for Each Provider by Scale and
Method of Intervention
Child Engagement During Home Visit
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Figure 10

Provider One
Child Engagement During Home Visit
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Parent Engagement During Home Visit
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Parent-Child Interaction During Home Visit
Home Visitor Non-Intrusiveness &
Collaboration
Home Visitor Facilitation of Parent-Child
Interaction
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Home Visitor-Family Relationship
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Note: Provider One’s lowest scores were all in the control group on the scales Home Visitor
Non-Intrusiveness & Collaboration, Home Visitor Facilitation of Parent-Child Interaction, and
Home Visitor Responsiveness to Family in the control group. Provider One’s highest score was
Child Engagement during Home Visit for the control group. TI was rated higher on all but two
subscales.
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Figure 11

Provider Two
4
4

Child Engagement During Home Visit
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Note: Provider Two’s highest rating was for the TI group on the scale Parent-Child Interaction
during Home Visit. The provider’s lowest score was for both the TI and control group on the
scale Home Visitor Non-intrusiveness & Collaboration. TI was rated the same or higher on all
but two subscales.
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Figure 12

Provider Three
Child Engagement During Home Visit
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Note: Provider Three’s highest score was for the control group on the scale Child Engagement
During Home Visit. The provider’s lowest scale rating was for the control group on the scale
Home Visitor Non-intrusiveness & Collaboration. TI was rated the same or higher for all but one
scale.
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Figure 13

Provider Four
Child Engagement During Home Visit
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Note: Provider Four’s highest score was for the TI group was on the scale Parent Engagement
during Home Visit. The provider’s lowest score was for the control group on the scale Home
Visitor Non-intrusiveness & Collaboration. TI was rated higher for all subscales.
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Appendix A: Providers’ Pre- and Post-Study Surveys
Provider One Tele-intervention Provider pre and post-study Survey Responses
Years working in early intervention: 4
Years providing services to children with hearing loss: 7.5
Age: 26-34
(check the box that applies)
1.

I know a lot about tele-intervention and how it is used for providing
services to families

2.

I use Skype or other video conferencing technology in my personal
life.

3.

I feel confident using coaching methods in my PIP sessions with
families

4.

During my PIP sessions, I provide a specific time for parent
reflection on his/her knowledge and/or use of a targeted skill

5.

During my PIP sessions, I provide a specific time for parent
reflection on his/her knowledge and/or use of a targeted skill

6.
7.

I think that providing services through tele-intervention saves time
compared to in-person home visits
I think that tele-intervention reduces canceled and/or missed visits

8.

I am confident that tele-intervention is a cost-effective model

9.

I worry about my ability to effectively work with families using teleintervention

Strongly
agree

10. I think that tele-intervention isn’t as good at supporting familycentered care as in-person visits
11. I think tele-intervention only works well with families who use
technology a lot
12. I believe that in-person home visits are more affective at supporting
natural environments
13. I believe that current technology isn’t good enough to be effective PIP
services via tele-intervention
14. I would recommend using tele-intervention to provide PIP services
to my co-workers
15. I think the families who receive tele-intervention do better at
supporting their child’s language compared to those who received
only in-person home visits

Pre-study: black, post-study: red

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Provider Two Tele-intervention Provider pre and post-study Survey Responses
Years working in early intervention: 3
Years providing services to children with hearing loss: 17
Age: 35-40
(check the box that applies)
1.

I know a lot about tele-intervention and how it is used for providing
services to families

2.

I use Skype or other video conferencing technology in my personal
life.

3.

I feel confident using coaching methods in my PIP sessions with
families

4.

During my PIP sessions, I provide a specific time for parent
reflection on his/her knowledge and/or use of a targeted skill

5.

During my PIP sessions, I provide a specific time for parent
reflection on his/her knowledge and/or use of a targeted skill

6.

I think that providing services through tele-intervention saves time
compared to in-person home visits

7.

I think that tele-intervention reduces canceled and/or missed visits

8.

I am confident that tele-intervention is a cost-effective model

9.

I worry about my ability to effectively work with families using teleintervention

Strongly
agree

10. I think that tele-intervention isn’t as good at supporting familycentered care as in-person visits
11. I think tele-intervention only works well with families who use
technology a lot
12. I believe that in-person home visits are more affective at supporting
natural environments
13. I believe that current technology isn’t good enough to be effective PIP
services via tele-intervention
14. I would recommend using tele-intervention to provide PIP services
to my co-workers
15. I think the families who receive tele-intervention do better at
supporting their child’s language compared to those who received
only in-person home visits

Pre-study: black, Post-study: red

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Provider Three Tele-intervention Provider pre and post-study Survey Responses
Years working in early intervention: 3
Years providing services to children with hearing loss: 15
Age: 41-49
(check the box that applies)
1.

I know a lot about tele-intervention and how it is used for providing
services to families

2.

I use Skype or other video conferencing technology in my personal
life.

3.

I feel confident using coaching methods in my PIP sessions with
families

4.

During my PIP sessions, I provide a specific time for parent
reflection on his/her knowledge and/or use of a targeted skill

5.

During my PIP sessions, I provide a specific time for parent
reflection on his/her knowledge and/or use of a targeted skill

6.

I think that providing services through tele-intervention saves time
compared to in-person home visits

7.

I think that tele-intervention reduces canceled and/or missed visits

8.

I am confident that tele-intervention is a cost-effective model

9.

I worry about my ability to effectively work with families using teleintervention

Strongly
agree

10. I think that tele-intervention isn’t as good at supporting familycentered care as in-person visits
11. I think tele-intervention only works well with families who use
technology a lot
12. I believe that in-person home visits are more affective at supporting
natural environments
13. I believe that current technology isn’t good enough to be effective PIP
services via tele-intervention
14. I would recommend using tele-intervention to provide PIP services
to my co-workers
15. I think the families who receive tele-intervention do better at
supporting their child’s language compared to those who received
only in-person home visits

Pre-study: black, Post-study: red

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Provider Four Tele-intervention Provider pre and post-study Survey Responses
Years working in early intervention: 7
Years providing services to children with hearing loss: 7
Age: 41-49
(check the box that applies)
1.

I know a lot about tele-intervention and how it is used for providing
services to families

2.

I use Skype or other video conferencing technology in my personal
life.

3.

I feel confident using coaching methods in my PIP sessions with
families

4.

During my PIP sessions, I provide a specific time for parent
reflection on his/her knowledge and/or use of a targeted skill
During my PIP sessions, I provide a specific time for parent
reflection on his/her knowledge and/or use of a targeted skill
I think that providing services through tele-intervention saves time
compared to in-person home visits

5.
6.
7.

I think that tele-intervention reduces canceled and/or missed visits

8.

I am confident that tele-intervention is a cost-effective model

9.

I worry about my ability to effectively work with families using teleintervention

Strongly
agree

10. I think that tele-intervention isn’t as good at supporting familycentered care as in-person visits
11. I think tele-intervention only works well with families who use
technology a lot
12. I believe that in-person home visits are more affective at supporting
natural environments
13. I believe that current technology isn’t good enough to be effective PIP
services via tele-intervention
14. I would recommend using tele-intervention to provide PIP services
to my co-workers
15. I think the families who receive tele-intervention do better at
supporting their child’s language compared to those who received
only in-person home visits

Pre-study: black, Post-study: red

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Appendix B

Daniels Study Photo/Video Consent for In-person Home
Visits
I give permission for video recordings of a USDB/PIP home visit for use in evaluating
the effectiveness of tele-intervention compared to traditional in-person home visits. I
understand that these recordings will only be viewed by research staff that will comply
with procedures to protect our family’s confidentiality and privacy. These recordings will
be securely stored in password-protected computer files for up to two years. I waive
any right to inspect or approve the finished product, including written copy that may be
created in connection therewith. I also understand that I may withdraw permission at a
time via written request to Utah State University.
Signed: _______________________________________

Date: __________

Witnessed: ____________________________________

Date: __________

IF SUBJECT IS A MINOR
I give permission for video recordings of my child for use in evaluating the effectiveness
of tele-intervention compared to traditional in-person home visits. I understand that
these recordings of my child will only be viewed by research staff that will comply with
procedures to protect our family’s confidentiality and privacy. These recordings will be
securely stored in password-protected computer files for up to two years. I waive any
right to inspect or approve the finished product, including written copy that may be
created in connection therewith. I also understand that I may withdraw permission at a
time via written request to Utah State University.

Signed (caregiver):_______________________________________________
Child name_____________________________________________________
Date:__________
Witnessed:_____________________________________________________
Date:__________
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Appendix C
Home Visit Rating Scale – Adapted and Extended

